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ABSTRACT 
 
The milk industry in Kenya has significantly contributed to the national economy, household 
incomes and food security of the nation. However, this industry is faced with a myriad of 
technical, economic, institutional, processing and marketing problems. The focus of this 
study is the marketing challenges faced by small scale dairy farmers delivering milk to 
Nakuru Milk Processors. The study was using a descriptive survey research design. Primary 
data is to be used to collect data using semi structured questionnaires. Before processing the 
responses, the completed questionnaire was to be edited for completeness and consistency. 
The data was then coded to enable the responses to be grouped into various categories. 
Thereafter, data was analyzed using descriptive and factor analysis methods. 
 
Descriptive statistics was used to summarize the data. Factor analysis was used to summarize 
the variables into an easily understandable framework. The study is aiming to find out how 
informal market, quality aspect and consumer perception and government policy and 
regulation influences marketing of dairy products to what extent.  
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 Background of study 
 
It is hard to envision a world without advertising. Equally difficult, is the appreciation of the 
importance that marketing plays in all aspects of our lives (Etzel, 2007). All aspects of marketing 
come with challenges and the dairy sector is one that has not been spared of the challenges.  
Dairy cultivating has been a piece of agribusiness for a huge number of years. Truly it has been 
one a player in little, assorted homesteads.The old Hebrews...held drain in high support; the most 
punctual Hebrew Scriptures contain bottomless proof of the across the board utilization of drain 
from early circumstances. The Old Testament alludes to a 'land which floweth with drain and 
nectar' somewhere in the range of twenty times. The expression depicts Palestine as a place that 
is known for remarkable ripeness, giving every one of the solaces and necessities of life. On the 
whole, the Bible contains somewhere in the range of fifty references to drain and drain items." 
Although there is confirmation of steers training in Mesopotamia as right on time as 8000 
B.C.E., the draining of dairy cows did not turn into a noteworthy piece of Sumerian development 
until around 3000B.C.E. Archeological confirmation demonstrates that the Ancient Sumerians 
drank cow's drain and furthermore made dairy animals' drain into cheeses and spreads. The 
dairying exercises of these European ranchers may have started as right on time as 6,000 years 
back. As indicated by researchers, the capacity to process drain was gradually increased 
sometime between 5000-4000 B.C.E. by the spread of a hereditary transformation called lactase 
persistance that permitted present weaned people on keep on digesting milk. 
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In the most recent century or so bigger ranches doing just dairy generation have risen. Vast scale 
dairy cultivating is just practical where either a lot of drain is required for generation of more 
sturdy dairy items, for example, cheddar, spread, and so on or there is a considerable market of 
individuals with money to purchase drain, yet no cows of their own. In the 1800's von Thünen 
contended that there was around a 100 mile range encompassing a city where such crisp drain 
supply was monetarily suitable. Brought together dairy cultivating as we comprehend it 
principally created around towns and urban communities, where inhabitants were not able have 
cows of their own because of an absence of munching land. Close to the town, agriculturists 
could profit as an afterthought by having extra creatures and offering the drain nearby. The dairy 
ranchers would fill barrels with drain in the morning and put up it for sale to the public on a 
wagon. Until the late nineteenth century, the draining of the dairy animals was finished by hand. 
In the United States, a few huge dairy operations existed in some northeastern states and in the 
west, that required upwards of a few hundred cows, however an individual milker couldn't be 
relied upon to drain more than twelve bovines per day. Littler operations prevailed. 
 
Kenya's dairy industry, the single biggest domesticated animals creation sub-part contributes 
14% of the farming total national output (GDP) and 3.5% of the aggregate GDP(Development, 
2007). The business assumes an essential part in nourishment security, work creation, pay age, 
and improves the employments of dairy ranchers, dealers, processors and all members occupied 
with the whole drain store network. The aggregate dairy crowd in Kenya is evaluated at 3.4 
million heads creating around 3.1 billion liters of drain every year(Tangka F., 2009).Dairy 
generation is overwhelmed by smallholders who claim around 98% of the aggregate dairy group 
in Kenya(Baltenweck, 2008). The smallholder dairying families, evaluated to number more than 
1.5 million family units, represent over 85% of the yearly aggregate drain creation and 80% of 
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the 1.8 billion liters of drain showcased every year(Omore A., 2009). Throughout the years, 
critical changes in the customary dairying have happened bringing about a noteworthy move 
towards advertise arranged smallholder generation. This has been conceivable for the most part 
because of the appropriate climatic conditions, enhanced feed innovation in this manner 
increment in the dairy cows populace, high urban populace, family unit livelihoods and the high 
utilization of drain and dairy items. Notwithstanding the financial significance of drain, cows 
fertilizer is utilized to enhance soil richness bringing about expanded field/grain creation on 
smallholder ranches. 
1.1.1 Small scale dairy marketing in Kenya 
 
Enhanced dairy steers generation by indigenous Kenyans was not done until after 1954 when the 
Swynnerton Plan enabled them to participate in business farming(MoARD, 2005). By 1963, 
when Kenya achieved autonomy, the dairy crowd had extended to around 400 thousand colorful 
steers to a great extent in the hands of the pilgrims. After freedom, there was a quick exchange of 
dairy cows from the pilgrim homesteads to the smallholders bringing about a decrease in the 
steers populace on vast scale ranches to 250 thousand head by 1965. To energize dairy 
generation by smallholders, the legislature acquainted strategies and backings with help in the 
arrangement of domesticated animals creation and advertising administrations, bringing about 
exceedingly sponsored administrations. In 1971, the administration annulled the agreement and 
standard arrangement of dairy showcasing to Kenya Co-agent Creameries (KCC) to take into 
account the incorporation of smallholder makers(Omore, 2007).   
The proceeded with arrangement of very sponsored domesticated animals benefits by the 
legislature demonstrated unsustainable because of budgetary and different imperatives. By the 
late 1980s, the nature of domesticated animals administrations gave by the administration set 
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strategies and support had declined, provoking it to embrace basic alteration and financial 
rebuilding which, among different changes, included progression of the dairy business with a 
view to expanding the part of the private division CH(Omore, 2007). In the period going before 
the 1980s, parastatals and other semi government organizations, for example, KCC and Kenya 
Farmers Association assumed significant parts in showcasing and conveyance of horticultural 
items, administrations and sources of info. With their fall, there is expanded dependence on the 
private division, including group based associations (CBOs), for conveyance of domesticated 
animals and other agrarian administrations previously in the administration space. Cows rearing 
in the smallholder part rely upon the accessibility and cost of manual sperm injection (AI) 
administrations as well as bull benefit. Utilization of AI was extremely mainstream when it was 
without given of-charge by the administration. With the withdrawal of these free administrations, 
ranchers now rely upon the help of the private division and group based associations(MoARD, 
2005). 
Dairy advertising in Kenya is predominantly of fluid drain where more than 80% is sold crude 
with the investment of vagrant drain merchants (peddlers) who control around 28% of promoted 
drain, in spite of an approach that demoralizes them. Dairy is essential in the vocations of many 
ranch families and sellers in rustic Kenya and as far as producing salaries and work, including 
off-cultivate business. The nearness of a vast populace of dairy steers, an expansive and 
developing human populace who incorporate drain as a component of their eating regimens and a 
steady domain indicate the open doors that exist for little scale dairying in Kenya. Milk hawkers 
are faced by the challenge due to poor distribution that makes it difficult to make milk deliveries 
on time to the consumers. With minimal knowledge in the art of pricing and marketing of the 
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product they are prone to exploitation by the milk processors. Poor knowledge of preservation 
techniques and value addition leads to a shortened shelf life leading to the hawkers and farmers 
suffering losses. 
 
1.1.2 Dairy farming in Nakuru 
 
Nakuru County is part of the Great Rift Valley about 160 km North West from Nairobi the 
capital city of Kenya. In the last census conducted in Kenya, Nakuru County’s population was 
estimated to be at 1,603,325 people. Its residents rely mostly on farming as it has rich 
agricultural land. It is also well known for the production of high quality barley and also has 
other industries such as dairy farming (Omore, 2007). 
1.2 Problem Statement 
 
The drain business has essentially added to the national economy of Kenya, family unit earnings 
and sustenance security of the country. Much the same as numerous different divisions, this 
industry is looked with various specialized, financial, institutional, handling and showcasing 
issues. These issues influence the execution of the little scale dairy agriculturists. 
The small-scale dairy farmers are faced with the high challenge of milk perishability do to the 
lack of adequate refrigeration technology and the lack of a ready market for the milk. Milk 
processors only collect the morning milk while a large portion of the evening produce is left 
unattended and uncollected. Thus it’s up to the farmer to look for a way to avoid the loss in terms 
of perishability of his/her produce. Farmers are left with the option of consuming more milk 
within their households or even having to hawk the milk to avoid loss and perishability of their 
produce. If marketing is well invested in much of the milk will be  pushed to meet the demand in 
the market. 
Drain is presently assuming a noteworthy part in the eating regimens of most Kenyan people 
group, with an extensive variety of by items that can be utilized as a part of different ways. With 
an increase in the population of Kenya, this creates a market opportunity that the small-scale 
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dairy farmers need to meet. With the presentation of government approaches and bolster systems 
inside the domesticated animals creation and promoting administrations, bringing about 
exceptionally financed administrations. 
The proceeded with arrangement of profoundly sponsored domesticated animals and different 
administrations by the legislature demonstrated unsustainable because of budgetary and different 
limitations. By the late 1980s, the nature of domesticated animals administrations gave by the 
legislature had declined, provoking it to receive basic alteration and financial rebuilding which, 
among different changes, included advancement of the dairy business with a view to expanding 
the part of the private area. The ampleness of framework decides one nation's prosperity to 
another nation's disappointment in enhancing creation, for little scale dairy agriculturists it's all 
the more less about perishability of the drain and access to the business sectors progressively, 
because of poor and insufficient foundation. It is against this foundation that the reason for this 
investigation was to decide the advertising challenges influencing execution of little scale dairy 
ranchers in Nakuru with the territory of center being the little scale agriculturists conveying milk 
to Nakuru Milk Processors (G. M. H., 2010). 
1.3 Objective of the study 
 
The principle target of the study was to discover advertising challenges affect the execution of 
little scale dairy agriculturists conveying milk to Nakuru Milk Processors? 
1.3.1 Specific objectives 
i. To determine the impact of promotionon the performance of small scale dairy farmers in 
Nakuru. 
ii. To determine the effect of product quality & consumer perceptionon the performance of 
small scale dairy farmers in Nakuru. 
iii. To identify the impact of Government policies & supportonthe performance of small 
scale dairy farmers in Nakuru. 
iv. To identify the Impact of distribution channels on the performanceof the small scale 
dairy farmers in Nakuru. 
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1.4 Research Questions 
i. How do promotional activitiesimpact on theperformance of small scale dairy farmers in 
Nakuru? 
ii. How does product quality & consumer perception affect the performance of small scale 
dairy farmers in Nakuru? 
iii. How does Government policies & support impact onthe performance of small scale dairy 
farmers in Nakuru? 
iv. How do distribution channelsimpact onthe performance of small scale dairy farmers in 
Nakuru? 
1.5 Justification 
 
This study would benefit academicians seeking information on the marketing challenges 
affecting small scale dairy farmers and would also contribute to the reference material of the 
study area. It will also be useful to milk processors in the development of marketing strategies 
that would help farmers market their milk better. Last but not least, it would be useful to the 
county government in the assessment of economic activities in the region and how the small 
scale dairy sector is contributing towards the development of the region (Kathuri, Introduction to 
Eduacation Research, Njoro, 2009). 
1.6 Scope of the Study 
The study aimed at finding the marketing challenges affecting the performance of small-scale 
dairy farmers in Kenya; a case of Nakuru Milk processors ltd in Nakuru County. It was 
conducted with a target population of 100 small scale dairy farmers for a period of 1 month 
starting from 1st May 2016 to 1st June 2016. 
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1.7 Chapter Summary 
This part examines the foundation of the examination, the announcement of the issue, goals 
which incorporate the general and particular destinations. It also covers the research question, 
significance, and lastly the scope of the study. 
 
 
 
CHAPTER TWO 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
2.1 Introduction 
 
This part tries to audit the writing on promoting, the advertising blend and showcasing ideas 
identified with the difficulties influencing milk promoting. 
2.2 Marketing 
 
The Chartered Institute of Marketing characterizes showcasing as the administration procedure 
in charge of distinguishing, reckoning and fulfilling client necessities beneficially. It comprises 
of individual and hierarchical exercises that encourage and speed up fulfilling trade connections 
in a dynamic domain through the creation, adjusting dissemination, advancement and valuing of 
products, administrations and thoughts. (Etzel, 2007)Go on to include that the definition has two 
critical ramifications. That is, the whole arrangement of business exercises ought to be client 
situated and clients' needs should be perceived and fulfilled. Advertising should begin with a 
thought regarding a need fulfilling item and ought not end until the point that the clients' needs 
are totally fulfilled, which might be some time after the trade is made. 
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2.3 Marketing Management Philosophies 
 
According to (marketing management philosophies) ba-lectures.com, several concepts can be 
adapted by marketers when conducting their marketing activities. These incorporate the 
generation idea which is the rationality that supply makes its own particular request and buyers 
may support those items that are broadly accessible and in ease, Product idea – This is when 
customers support those items that offer the most quality, execution or inventive highlights, 
offering idea – This is the showcasing approach utilized by associations and could either be 
through forceful offering or special endeavors in order to authorize trades with generally latent 
buyers, the promoting idea – where the key is to accomplish hierarchical objectives and this 
comprises of being more viable than rivals in coordinating advertising exercises towards 
deciding and fulfilling the requirements and needs of target markets. (Kotler, 2006)The key 
components of this idea are the objective market, client needs and productivity. We additionally 
have the societal advertising idea where the association is entrusted to decide the requirements, 
needs and premiums of the objective markets and to convey the coveted fulfillments more 
adequately and proficiently than rivals in a way that jam or improves the purchasers and the 
general public's prosperity.  
Marketing is therefore of utmost importance in our global economy because it is used in all 
organizations to make either goods or services available to consumers. It consumes a sizable 
portion of the “buyers shilling” thus contributes to the running of the global economy; it 
encourages consumer knowledge and awareness and can also promote the welfare of the 
consumers and the society at large (F., 2010). 
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2.4 Marketing Mix 
The advertising blend is the strategic toolbox of item, place, cost and advancement that 
advertisers control keeping in mind the end goal to fulfill their clients and execute their objective 
market techniques(K., 2012). These elements are commonly known as the 4 Ps and they are very 
useful in the sale of a product. They may be enhanced, deducted or combined in order to create 
the strategy necessary to effectively and efficiently sell a product. 
The marketing implication of the mix is that it is important in the development and management 
of a product that was ultimately satisfy a customer’s need. It additionally concentrates on making 
the item accessible in the ideal place and at a worthy cost to purchaser. It requires imparting data 
that enables clients to decide whether the item was fulfill their necessities and is additionally 
vital in advertising arranging where these exercises are arranged, sorted out, actualized and 
controlled in order to address the issues of the client inside the objective market. The essential 
objective of any advertising technique ought to in this way be to make and keep up the correct 
blend of these components to fulfill client requirements for a general item sort (Diamantopoulos, 
2005). 
2.4.1 Product 
 
When examining product as a variable in the marketing mix, the marketing implications related 
to this that come to mind are: Does it lead to customer satisfaction? Does the product appeal to 
target market needs? What is the target market? Marketers consider three levels of a product – 
core, actual and augmented and this typically creates a brand identity for their physical products 
and service products. Product positioning, product name, quality, packaging and associated 
customer services are some of the issues that marketers need to address related to product 
(Rosenbloom, 2008). 
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Item incorporates both unmistakable and elusive components. The unmistakable, are those 
things that clients can touch, feel, taste or smell. The elusive incorporate such things as the 
picture of the association making the offering, the mental parts of evaluating for instance, high 
cost might be likened to high caliber. Production in marketing therefore involves the creation and 
modification of brand names, packaging, after sale services etc. To keep up a combination of 
items, an association needs to hold onto development in order to stay aware of the changing 
client tastes and inclinations and in addition mechanical headways  (H. S. S., 2009). 
 
2.4.2 Place/Distribution 
 
In order to satisfy customers, the products need to be available at the right time and place and in 
the desired quantities. The products also need to be conveniently located for accessibility by the 
customer who was then facilitate an exchange process (Dibb, 2000). Various distribution 
channels can be used in order to make the product available to the consumer. The most common 
channel for most goods is - product comes from manufacturer, goes through the whole seller, 
retailer and then to the consumer. In the case of milk, sometimes the product may go directly to 
the consumer. Depending on the product being distributed, there are three common distribution 
channels, that is: serious appropriation which is utilized to disperse low valued or drive buy 
items, select dissemination - constraining circulation to a solitary outlet and selective distribution 
where retailers are chosen to distribute a product (K., 2012). 
2.4.3 Promotion 
 
This variable involves activities that are used to inform the consumer. It includes all forms of 
communication used to relay the benefits of your offering to the client. Key promotional 
techniques include advertising, personal selling, public relations, sponsorship, sales promotion, 
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direct mail and the internet. These are some of the most costly marketing activities undertaken by 
a business and must be managed to good effect (Belch K., 2012). It relates to the promotional 
mix, that is, the types of communication that are available to the market. These are: sales 
promotion, advertising, sales force, public relations, word of mouth and direct marketing. The 
promotional variable is aimed at creating awareness, educating customers and helping in 
sustaining interest in established products. 
 
 
2.4.4 Price 
 
This is the value placed on the physical good, service or idea being offered by the marketer to the 
target market. In the marketing mix, price includes payment conditions, credit and financing plus 
the notion of the value for money as perceived by targeted customer. Pricing is of fundamental 
importance to the organization affecting the demand for products and the financial viability of 
the company (Diamantopoulos, 2005). 
 
Cost is a basic segment of the advertising blend since one of the critical worries that clients have 
is the esteem got in a trade. It is likewise an aggressive apparatus and can be utilized to build up 
an items picture. The cost of a thing is a vital determinant of the estimation of the deal. In 
principle, cost is controlled by the revelation of what clients see is the estimation of the deal. 
Examining shoppers' feelings about estimating is essential as it shows how they esteem what 
they are searching for and in addition what they will pay. This segment of the advertising blend 
is along these lines an essential apparatus utilized by an association in exchanging off the 
advantages of one's focused quality in the showcasing blend against the advantages of the others. 
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It is also important in the allocation of resources so as to achieve the organizational goals (G. M. 
H., 2010). 
2.5 Marketing challenges in small scale dairy farming 
 
Kenya is one of the highest consumers of milk in the developing world, consuming an estimated 
145 litres per person, per year; more than five times the milk consumption in other East African 
countries (Omore A., 2009).In Africa, Kenya is the main other nation, after South Africa, which 
creates enough drain for both local utilization and fare. Sudan then again is the biggest maker of 
drain to the Common Market for East and Southern Africa (COMESA). From the statistics 
above, it is clear that with proper marketing, the milk industry can contribute far much more than 
it is contributing to the economy of Kenya if some of the challenges such as the ones listed 
below are addressed (Tangka F., 2009). 
2.5.1 Road Infrastructure 
 
The street organize hugy affects the advertising of drain as it interfaces the creation regions with 
the processors, country and urban markets(H. O. S., 2008). A couple of helpful social orders 
have their own methods for transport in type of pickups, trucks and lorries. In any case, because 
of diminished admission by most cooperatives, most vehicles are under-used and in poor 
condition. Poor street arrange regularly brings about high value-based expenses and 
unavailability to info and yield advertises in the area. As far as advertising, this may prompt 
uncompetitive valuing since the high transport costs was calculated in the high costs. Poor 
framework has additionally added to the poor market mix in the nation. 
 
Milk is highly perishable and sometimes the poor road network may lead to delays in the 
collection of milk thus a faster reduction in quality which may result to losses if the milk is 
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rejected by the processors due to spoilage. Poor road network may also lead to spillages which if 
added up could lead to losses in revenue to the farmer (MoARD, 2005). 
 
2.5.2 Distribution channels 
 
As indicated by the FAO report, 2011 on Dairy Development in Kenya, in the mid 1990s 
preceding business sector advancement, there was building frameworks and composed drain 
accumulation inside the formal market that had two sorts of drain conveyance frameworks to the 
KCC offices: by singular ranchers or by the agreeable social orders. With the crumple of KCC 
and advancement, the drain gathering and the drain building frameworks crumbled. By and by, 
drain gathering and drain building is an unpredictability of a wide assortment of frameworks that 
rely upon drain sheds, delegates, processors, the street system, and bunches of different 
variables. 
Milk transportation highly depends on the buyer and the amount. Greater parts of the drain 
processors have their own building, transportation and gathering. Consistent (Stainless steel) jars, 
and in some cases plastic jugs, are utilized for gathering milk from dairy agriculturists, providers 
and conveying it to drain processors' accumulation, cooling and building focuses, from where it 
is transported in jugs or by refrigerated trucks to the deplete getting ready plants. In different 
locales, intense drain agents (brokers) include found themselves inside the market and the drain 
makers in the chain of circulation. Their quality hinders the similarity of drain and bears a danger 
of sullying and microbial overpower. 
Due to limited market opportunities, there various kinds of losses the farmer experiences 
generally known as “forced consumption”. This is where the surplus or uncollected milk is used 
by the household, feed to calves, if there are any, and disposed of by sale or given to the 
neighbor. The family is compelled to devour more than they would regularly require hence the 
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constrained utilization. The Dairy Master Plan report(Development, 2007) showed that 
"constrained utilization" is critical in the estimation of stock reaction, particularly where it's 
mimicked that arrangement of cooling offices was to draw forward the night drain and where the 
general presumption is that if evening milk could be gathered, add up to retailed drain could 
ascend by 40 to 50 percent. This, be that as it may, may not be valid. Arrangement of more than 
60 coolers to social orders in the early and mid-1980s on the suspicion of misfortunes of the 
night drain did not prevail with regards to drawing the drain. (Omore, 2007)The Rapid 
examination evaluation reports that the Ministry of Agriculture revealed an expected 30 percent 
of drain generation from these locale is lost every year because of the poor condition of streets 
consequently constrained dissemination. 
A market consider on drain borne wellbeing dangers to shoppers in Kenya (Omore, 2007) 
demonstrates that post-reap misfortunes might be evaluated through the destiny of extra drain 
from the earlier days deals in the market. The examination show that by and large, one in each 4 
dealers of all frameworks recorded remains of around 7 percent of the volume of earlier days 
drain deals. Notwithstanding, just 2 percent of dealers recorded extra drain that was discarded 
from earlier day's drain accumulation.  
2.5.4 The Informal Market 
 
Since the advancement of the dairy business in 1992, new institutional courses of action in drain 
gathering, preparing and showcasing have developed. At the ranch door level, casual showcasing 
channels rule with most agriculturists utilizing this channel. These channels comprise of agents 
who incorporate vendors, intermediaries, self-improvement gatherings and neighbors and 
business foundations like inns. Altogether, the casual market channel is assessed to control 60% 
of the aggregate promoted drain (P, 2003). 
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Dairy co-agents, which used to be a vital piece of the formal drain accumulation and showcasing, 
have been consigned to purchasers of final resort. Moreover, the cooperatives are likewise 
showcasing a major extent of their drain straightforwardly to urban markets. The 45 authorized 
drain processors with an expected day by day admission of 600,000 liters handle whatever is left 
of the piece of the pie. This is when contrasted with more than one million liters for every day, 
which Kenya Co-agent Creameries (KCC) used to deal with amid its pinnacle (M., 2011).  
One major reason why farmers would prefer these markets is due to their flexible payment terms 
where they give cash once milk is collected, their flexibility in providing transportation where 
they may use bicycles and other cheaper modes of transport unlike the formal marker where milk 
has to be collected within certain times (morning) and if the farmer is late then their milk is left 
out and they also have to wait for payments and in most cases the processors may delay the 
payments. The informal market however lacks structured credit terms which may help the farmer 
in the growth and expansion of their businesses. They may likewise need sufficient market data 
and the capacity to uphold contracts in generic exchange, which are as yet genuine hindrances 
for exchange. 
 
In spite of the upper hand of crude drain exchange, faultfinders have called attention to that 
crude drain deals movement is portrayed with the ethical danger of debasement. There is 
likewise worry on taking care of holders usually utilized by larger part of crude drain merchants 
and their trouble to disinfect. (Ouma E., 2000.)Another concern is that the vendor may just have 
a fleeting perspective of business and may along these lines be only keen on skimming 
effortlessly available supply and re-deal showcases as opposed to in item and market 
improvement. Accordingly, the faultfinders contend that crude drain deals exercises are related 
with extraordinary sanitation and dangers and represent a general wellbeing peril yet it may not 
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have a huge part for long haul improvement of the business. Then again, promoters of crude 
drain exchange feel that its proceeded with predominance notwithstanding official partiality 
against it infers official misallocation of endeavors to build up a western-show drain handling 
and conveyance channel. They contend that offering authenticity to crude drain exchange action 
would give it a long haul see in this way giving the dealers certainty to scale-up their business 
and take part in item and market improvement. Customer instruction may likewise help in 
lightening the ethical risk issue (Ouma E., 2000.). 
 
From the earliest starting point of 1980s a progression of exchange changes have occurred in 
Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) as a feature of their basic change program. These Programs have gone 
for boosting financial development in the range and encouraging exchange by decontrolling 
information and yield costs, wiping out administrative control over info and yield advertising, 
rebuilding open ventures and decreasing showcasing exercises. The desire was that enhancing 
value motivating forces and changing markets would be sufficient to actuate supply reaction and 
well-working markets. Numerous African governments still mediate where rural showcasing is 
concerned and in nations where the legislature has pulled back, the private area (casual market) 
has dependably attempted to supplant the part already possessed by the administration (Omore, 
2007). 
 
Putterman (1995) noticed that, the withdrawal of state contribution from rural promoting would 
not naturally prompt change in smallholder farming and economic situations through the casual 
markets because of blemishes and casual hindrances. Ashimongo (1995) contends that in spite of 
the fact that the casual markets can withstand grindings in the market, the change of the supply 
between the gather seasons isn't adjusted in terms of professional career streams from different 
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districts, which prompts wide variety in costs and additionally nourishment frailty as ranchers 
can't store their own particular creation since the casual market offers prepared market. 
2.5.5 Milk consumption and consumer preferences 
 
Kenya is the one of the most noteworthy buyers of drain (S., 2012). Substantial utilization of 
dairy deliver is as fluid drain. 86% is advertised crude and just 14% is prepared. Handled drain 
items go from ghee, cheddar, ultra-warm treated(UHT) long life drain, purified drain, refined 
milk(mala and yogurt), drain powder and spread. The crude and matured drain make up the 
natural items. 
Utilization of dairy items in Kenya is essentially as fluid drain both urban and rustic zones, with 
higher drain devoured in provincial zones contrasted with urban zones. In the provincial regions, 
this to a great extent appears as crude drain while in the urban zones it contains both sanitized 
and crude drain. In Nairobi for example, 64 percent of the aggregate volume of dairy items 
expended per family unit is as purified drain while 23 percent is crude drain (Ouma E., 2000.). 
Utilization of the exceptionally prepared dairy items is constrained to a couple of family units, 
either on the grounds that they are exorbitant or due to taste and inclinations of shoppers. The 
high costs of handled items are expected to the additional expenses of preparing and bundling, 
which is generally passed on to the customers. 
 
Due to the high costs of processed milk, various milk companies have come up with 
differentiated milk products such as smaller packaged milk, high fat content milk, low fat content 
milk so as to appeal to the different customer segments .Processed milk in Kenya is generally 
considered expensive therefore there is a rise in the consumption of raw milk which may be 
unhygienic due to the handling techniques. The key determinants of drain purchasing conduct at 
the shopper level are value, conveyance and accessibility. 
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An inclination contemplate drove by Sharma (2000) in Andhra Pradesh, India to take in the 
purchaser's perception on nature of deplete from different publicizing workplaces showed that 
the idea of deplete is mainly judged on the start of level of fat substance in the deplete. Bigger 
piece of families in India conveyed that deplete gave by the cooperatives was of mid-extend 
quality. In the examination it was found that, the Godavari Cooperative Dairy (GCD) deplete 
was regulated at 3 percent fat. Since the slant of the families in the examination is high fat 
deplete, the clients got a kick out of the chance to buy the deplete from close-by vendors. A few 
customers from the higher salary bunches communicated that the dairy drain contains less fat 
when contrasted with drain from private merchants.  
According to Angel and Manuel (2005) consumer perception of quality is of utmost importance. 
At the point when shoppers see high spending on publicizing, this adds to their impression of the 
level of certainty that promoting directors have in the item (P, 2003). Seen promoting spending 
has constructive outcomes, on mark value in general, as well as on each of the components it is 
comprised of: dependability, mindfulness, saw quality and brand picture. 
2.5.6 Competition and product differentiation 
 
All dairies feel threatened by their competitors especially from the same region. Singular 
ranchers and center men regularly offer rivalry especially in the showcasing of crude drain. Huge 
and entrenched processors from other topographical areas fundamentally in Central good 
countries, Rift Valley district and Nairobi offer rivalry in purified drain, matured drain and 
yogurt drain. Most dairies however feel that there is a high ground in offering crude drain 
because of its prevalent quality (Omore A., 2009). 
Kang'ethe et al (2000) felt that to remain significant in this focused market, the dairy processors 
need to continue increasing the value of their items by; offering distinctive items, enhance 
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bundling, grow new items, enhance quality and so forth. He additionally included that, they have 
to differentiate their items through esteem option by utilizing straightforward and financially 
savvy techniques for handling milk. Thought ought to be given to handling of storable items, for 
example, ghee and cheddar as these are prepared and effectively advertised by dairies in different 
zones of Kenya. The dairies need to set up deliberately situated drain accumulation focuses with 
cool storerooms to build the amount of drain they handle. This may however be a challenge to 
farmers and the small processors due to the costs associated with them (Ouma E., 2000.). 
2.5.7 Government policy and support  
 
Kenya's dairy industry is controlled through the Dairy Industry Act, Chapter 336 of the laws of 
Kenya, as empowered in 1958. Under the Act, the Kenya Diary Board was set up in or their to 
sort out, manage and create effective generation, showcasing, conveyance and supply of dairy 
deliver in Kenya. Be that as it may, throughout the years, the load up has restricted its operations 
fundamentally to the control of organizations engaged with the preparing and circulation of dairy 
items, in danger of leaving the business in the hands of an across the nation helpful dairy 
handling and showcasing agreeable called The Kenya Cooperative Creameries Limited (The 
KCC). After advancement of the dairy part in 1992, more agriculturists started sending their 
unpasteurized deliver straight to buyers at an exceptionally decreased cost (Development, 2007). 
Accordingly, just a little level of Kenya's drain is presently handled. The administration has been 
endeavoring for a considerable length of time to bring more agriculturists once again into the 
formal market while the private processors are thinking that its difficult to put resources into 
extra handling limit important to create items like long-life UHT drain or margarine and cheddar. 
Progression roused numerous private processors to enter the market however they were not able 
contend with the enormous casual market that sprung up too, (w., 2014). 
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High neighborhood expenses of power, other generation and transport costs additionally make it 
troublesome for Kenyan processors to order many fare markets (Baltenweck, 2008). Deplorably 
in this way, given the capacity Kenya's agriculturists have created after some time in drain 
generation, drain ought to be a "money cow" to ranchers. Kenya can create drain aggressively; 
notwithstanding, this preferred standpoint is lost because of wasteful aspects in drain 
accumulation, promoting and handling because of absence of government support and poor 
government strategies. In accordance with worldwide patterns in drain creating nations, the 
nation ought to advance approaches that upgrade the utilization of economies of scale and size 
while streamlining the conveyance of sources of info and administrations to ranchers. Beynon et 
al, (1998) additionally distinguishes various approach and institutional issues that should be 
tended to by different partners in the business in diagramming the path forward. These 
incorporate measures to upgrade efficiency and intensity of generation and institutional structure 
to protect and enhance sterile principles of the crude drain while outlining reasonable 
advancement way for the casual drain showcase. 
 
The choice by the legislature of Kenya to unwind permitting strategies and organization has 
made it moderately simple for anybody intrigued by participating in dairy handling and 
dispersion business to get a permit to attempt such business. Subsequently the prompt effect of 
making advancement in Kenya's dairy industry has been escalated advertising rivalry among the 
current dairy firms, particularly the KCC and the other helpful dairy plants and organizations. 
Various new dairy processors have entered the market, and this has without a doubt caused arch 
changes in the pieces of the pie. notwithstanding, the KCC still remains the prevailing firm in 
Kenya's dairy industry. Increased market rivalry additionally seems to have brought about 
moderately stable drain maker and purchaser costs since 1992, yet on point by point concentrates 
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to examine this angle have been attempted. Time now seems, by all accounts, to be ready for 
concentrates to archive the examples of real changes in costs of drain and drain items and pieces 
of the pie among the significant players in Kenya's dairy industry since the 'Undeniable trend' for 
the sake of promoting progression started to clear over the business in May 1992 (Ouma E., 
2000.). 
 
As indicated by Shah (1996), however the present import duties more than satisfactorily ensure 
the nearby business with no major imported drain coming into the neighborhood advertise aside 
from esteem included items, for example, cheddar and margarine, imported drain powder keeps 
on coming in, posturing dangers to the privately handled fluid drain deals. Shah (1996) likewise 
feels that while Kenyan measures for dairy items are set up to secure the enthusiasm of the 
buyer, the administrative specialists, for example, the Kenya Bureau of Standards and Kenya 
Dairy Board must guarantee all players in the business completely agree to these set 
benchmarks. Kenyan dairy makers confront rivalry from the importation of powdered drain and 
other dairy products– in spite of the fact that this is decreasing. (Beynon J., 2008)From the 
writing audit above it can be seen that the promoting blend is imperative in surveying the 
difficulties influencing little scale dairy agriculturists.       
2.7 Chapter Summary 
This chapter looked at the various theories relating to the variables that affect the small scale 
dairy farmers. It also looked at the various variables that affect small scale dairy farmers and the 
various ways through which the variables were assessed or measured. 
2.8 Conceptual Framework 
Independent Variable                                                     Dependent Variable 
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CHAPTER THREE 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 
3.1 Introduction 
This section portrays the exploration approach that was utilized as a part of this investigation. It 
incorporates the examination plan, populace of study, testing outline, information gathering and 
investigation methods. 
3.2 Research Design 
 
The investigation was utilized an expressive overview inquire about outline. Graphic overview 
configuration was utilized to accumulate, abridge, display and decipher data with the end goal of 
elucidation (Cooper, 2003). This examination configuration was especially suitable since the 
investigation went for gathering data from respondents on advertising challenges influencing 
little scale ranchers in Nakuru. 
 Distribution Channels. 
 Product Quality & 
Consumer perception. 
 Government Policy & 
support. 
 Informal Markets 
 
 
 
 
Performance of small scale dairy 
farmers. 
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3.3 Population of the study 
The objective populace of the examination was the little scale dairy ranchers conveying milk to 
Nakuru Milk Processors Ltd. This population was drawn from Njoro, Nakuru North, Kuresoi, 
Subukia and Molo. The number of dairy farmers delivering milk to Nakuru Milk Processors is 
9,120 with 95% being small scale dairy farmers (G. M. H., 2010). 
3.4 Sample size and sampling techniques 
The investigation utilized stratified inspecting strategy technique, this is on account of the 
objective populace was substantial and there was a specimen measure. The specimen estimate 
was 100 little scale ranchers conveying milk to Nakuru drain processors. It was distributed in the 
five regions of Njoro, Nakuru North, Kuresoi, Subukia and Molo as shown in table 3.1 below. 
The conveyance to five areas guaranteed that every last unit of the populace had an equivalent 
possibility of being incorporated into the investigation.(Statistics, 2011) 
 
Table 3.1: Study Sample 
 
Region Population Sample Size Sample Ratio 
(%) 
Njoro 1,120 12 12 
Nakuru North 2,000 22 22 
Kuresoi 1,000 11 11 
Subukia 3,500 38 38 
Molo 1,500 17 17 
Total 9,120 100 100% 
 
 
To decide the specimen measure, the analyst was utilizing the accompanying equation by 
Kothari and Pals (2004) 
ni= n.Niσi 
 
Niσi+N σ +….+Nkσk 
 
Where: 
N = the given populace measure  
P = the given population size from the sampling frame 
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P = Population extent, thought to be 0.50 
σ2= the level of exactness; σ esteem is 0.05 
χ2= Table estimation of chi-square for one level of flexibility, which is 3.841 
 
3.4.1 Legitimacy 
 
Legitimacy is the most basic model and demonstrates how much an instrument measures what it 
should quantify. Legitimacy can likewise be thought of as utility. Legitimacy of the instruments 
of data collection was assured by ensuring that each of the items in the questionnaire and 
interview schedule addressed specific contents and objectives of the study. Moreover, the 
instruments were given to five dairy milk marketing experts who assessed the concepts which the 
instruments tried to measure. The end result was that the instruments were appropriate in terms 
of contentvalidity. 
 
3.4.2 Reliability 
 
To ensure reliability, the researcher pre-tested the questionnaire using ten small-scale dairy 
farmers. The motivation behind the pilot consider was to empower the specialist to enhance 
the dependability of the information gathering instruments and to acquaint with their 
organization. Pre-testing gives a keep an eye on the plausibility of the proposed technique for 
coding information and shows up imperfections and ambiguities in the instruments of 
information gathering. It also yielded suggestions for improvement of data collecting tools. 
The test-retest technique of measuring reliability was used in the case. This involved 
administering the questionnaire to the ten pilot small-scale dairy farmers twice with a time 
lapse of one week and then computing the correlation coefficient (r) for the two tests. 
However, the pilot study sample was not allowed to participate in the main study. This is 
because it may influence the later behavior of research subjects if they have already been 
involved in the research (Cooper, 2003).  
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3.5 Data Collection 
Essential information was gathered utilizing semi organized surveys. The polls were involved 
two areas. The main area constituted inquiries on the statistic data of the respondent and the 
second part constituted inquiries on the promoting challenges influencing the little scale dairy 
ranchers. The scientist utilized research partners who were conveyed to Nakuru to help with 
directing the surveys. They went with the Nakuru Milk Processor's drain gatherers as they gather 
drain from the ranchers (G. M. O., 2003)).  
 
This displayed the genuine data that is acquired with the end goal of the exploration examine. It 
included crude actualities like addressed poll, recorded meetings and watched realities. This sort 
of information was gathered first and after that dissected to get the data for legitimate judgment 
investigation. The different wellsprings of essential information issued were perception which 
engaged with making individual determinations of different field and for this situation, 
immediate or aberrant perception is utilized. This examination utilized Questionnaires for 
information gathering (Omore A., 2009). 
3.5.1 Secondary Data 
 
The optional information included that is gathered for different purposes however is as yet usable 
in this sort of research think about. It include past information that had been beforehand gathered 
and classified through utilization of pie diagrams and recurrence tables. This kind of information 
is gathered from the veneration materials which had key data that is useful to this examination 
ponder. Accumulation of auxiliary information is gotten through work area investigate which is 
either from the interior or outer sources. The outer sources incorporate productions 
appropriations explore office, daily papers, library written works and different research related 
associations (Statistics, 2011). 
3.6 Data Analysis 
 
Before preparing the reactions, the finished surveys were altered for culmination and 
consistency. The information was coded to empower the reactions to be assembled into different 
classifications. From that point, information was investigated utilizing illustrative and factor 
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examination strategies. Graphic measurements was utilized to condense the information. Factor 
examination was utilized to outline the factors into an effectively reasonable structure. Analyzed 
data was presented using tables, bar graphs and pie charts (Cooper, 2003). 
3.7 Chapter Summary 
This part indicates the idea of the exploration outline and the populace to be contemplated. 
The part embraced the accompanying structure. Research configuration, target populace, 
testing procedure, information accumulation systems and information examination 
techniques that was followed in the exploration procedure.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CHAPTER FOUR 
DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 
4.1 Introduction 
 
This section traces the exploration discoveries on showcasing challenges influencing little scale 
dairy ranchers conveying milk to Nakuru Milk Processors Limited in view of the surveys 
controlled. The goal of the examination was to research the difficulties influencing milk 
advertising in Nakuru constituency, Kenya. The study was conducted in Njoro, Nakuru North, 
Kuresoi, Subukia and Molo areas which form the milk catchment area for Nakuru Milk 
Processors Limited. 100 questionnaires were sent out to the field; however 100 respondents 
responded and returned back the questionnaires duly filled. The response rate was 100% which 
according to Mugenda and Mugenda (1999) is adequate for analysis and reporting. The 
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investigation utilized engaging insights and factor examination to break down the information. 
In the descriptive statistics, relative frequencies were used in some questions and others were 
analyzed using mean scores and standard deviation with the help of Likert scale ratings in the 
analysis and data collection. Factor examination was utilized to condense the factors into an 
effortlessly justifiable structure. 
4.2 Demographic Information of the Respondents 
4.2.1 Gender 
The respondents were required to indicate their gender in the questionnaire. This question was 
intended from the onset to determine the most prevalent gender engaged in dairy farming. 64% 
of the respondents were male while 36% were female and the outcomes are exhibited in the table 
4.1 and figure 4.1 beneath. 
Table 4. 1: Gender of the respondents 
 
 Frequency Percentage 
Female 36 36% 
Male 64 64% 
Total 100  100% 
 
 
 
 
Source: Data Collected 
 
 
The findings above show that the largest number of the respondents who are undertaking small-
scale dairy farming, were of the male gender. 
4.2.2 Age of the respondents 
 
Graph 4.1: Gender of the 
respondents
Female
Male
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Age is one of the factors that may influence ownership of dairy animals. The respondents were 
along these lines asked for to demonstrate their age section and the outcomes are appeared in 
table 4.2 underneath. 
Table 4. 2: Respondent’s age by category 
 
 Frequency Percentage 
20 Years and below 11 11% 
21 to 30 Years 37 37% 
31 to 40 Years 21 21% 
41 to 50 Years 23 23% 
More than 50 Years 8 8% 
Total 100 100% 
 
Source: Data Collected 
 
 
The table above shows that the largest number of small-scale dairy farmers were 37% of the 
respondents were between 21 to 30 years old, these also highlighted a finding that indicated that 
a large percentage of the population being 48% were below 30 years old who are indulging in 
small-scale dairy farming. It infers therefore that majority of the farmers delivering milk to 
Nakuru Milk Processors were below 30 years and therefore energetic. As such these individuals 
would be keen to factors that were affecting marketability of their produce. 
4.2.3 Respondents Level of Education 
 
The level of education is also an important factor influencing entrepreneurial activities. 
Therefore the research sought to determine the highest level of education attained by the farmers 
0%
10%
20%
30%
40%
20 Years
and
below
21 - 30
Years
31 - 40
Years
41 - 50
Years
More
than 50
Years
Respondent's age by category
Respondent's age by
category
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indulging milk production and marketing. The findings were classified and the findings are 
presented in the table below 
 
Table 4. 3: Respondents Highest Level of Education 
 
 Frequency Percentage 
Certificate 48 48% 
Diploma 24 24% 
Degree 14 14% 
Masters Degree 14 14% 
Totals 100 100% 
 
Source: Data collected 
 
 
48% of the respondents have certificate as their highest level of education, 24% were diploma 
holders, and 14% were degree holders while 14% had attained a master’s degree. 72% of the 
respondents being the largest portion of the respondents had only a certificate and diplomas as 
their highest levels of education, while those with a degree and master’s degree was a low sum of 
28%. 
4.2.4 Number of dairy animals owned by respondents 
 
The research also sought to determine the number of dairy animals owned by the respondents. 
The ownership of animals was categorized into different clusters and the findings were as 
indicated in the table 4.4 below; 
 
Table 4. 4: Number of Dairy Animals Owned by Respondents 
 
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%
Certificate
Diploma
Degree
Masters Degree
Series 1
Series 1
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 Frequency Percentage 
3 or Less 51 51% 
4 to 6 9 9% 
7 to 8 19 19% 
9 and above 21 21% 
Total 100 100% 
  
Source: Data collected 
 
 
51 %of the small-scale dairy farmers own less than 3 animals and are the largest milk producers 
within the region, 21% own 9 and above animals, 19 % own 7 to 8 animals while 9 % own 4 to 6 
animals. 
 
 
4.2.4 Dairy farming experience 
To assess the intensity of the challenges that the farmers face in the dairy farming, the research 
sought to determine the number of years the farmers have been in the business. The findings are 
as presented in table 4.5 below. 30.4% of the respondents have been in the dairy farming 
business for between 6-10 years. 26.4% have attained an experience of 11-15 years, 25.4% have 
been in the business for 1-5 years while 17.8% have been in the business for over 16 years. 
55.8% of the small-scale dairy farmers are new entrants who have an experience of less than 10 
yrs and the once older than 11 yrs and above are a mere44.2%. 
Table 4.5: Years Spent in Dairy Farming 
No: of Dairy Animals Owned by 
Respondents
3 or less
4 to 6
7 to 8
9 and Above
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 Frequency Percentage 
1 to 5 yrs 25 25.4% 
6 to 10 yrs 31 30.4% 
11 to 15 yrs 26 26.4% 
16 yrs and above 18 17.8% 
Total 100 100% 
 
Source: Data collected 
 
4.3 Marketing Challenges Affecting Small Scale Dairy Farmers 
The research identified a number of marketing challenges that affect small scale dairy farmers. 
The respondents were required to indicate the effect of the factors on the dairy farming business 
using a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 indicated very low extent while 5 indicated to a very high extent. 
The mean scores were computed and the findings are presented in this section. 
4.3.1 Informal markets 
The respondents were asked on how the informal market influences the marketing of milk in 
their areas and the extent to which they influenced the marketing of dairy products. 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 4. 6: Whether informal markets influence marketing of dairy products 
 
 
 
Frequency Percentage 
 
No 28 27.7  
Yes 72 72.3  
Total 100 100.0 
 
 
Source: Data collected 
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According to the findings presented in table 4.6 above, majority of the respondents (72.3 %) 
agreed that informal market influences marketing of dairy products while 27.7 %disagreed that 
informal market does not influences marketing of dairy products. 
 
Table 4. 7: Extent informal markets influence marketing of dairy products 
 
 
Frequency 
 
Percentage 
 
Low extent 28  27.7  
Great extent 40  39.9  
Very great extent 32  32.3  
Total 100  100.0  
 
Source: Data collected 
 
 
72 percent of the respondents felt that informal markets influence the marketing of dairy 
products while 28 per cent said that informal market influences marketing of dairy products to 
a low extent as shown on table 4.7. 
4.3.2 Marketing 
Influence of informal markets on 
marketing of Dairy product
No
Yes
0%
10%
20%
30%
40%
50%
Low Extent Great Extent Very great
Series 1
Series 1
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The research sought for different factors relating to marketing influencing the milk production 
and marketing by the dairy farmers successfully conducted. The findings were as presented in 
table 4.8 below; 
Table 4. 8: Marketing 
 
 Mean Std. 
Deviation 
Negotiated pricing 4.05 .775 
Provide a competitive advantage 3.12 .815 
Reduced barriers to entry 3.89 1.793 
Serves tailored customers’ needs or preferences 2.85 1.222 
Enhanced market liberalization 3.84 1.220 
Offers ready market 3.49 1.603 
Offers convenient collection of Milk 2.49 1.304 
Overall mean score 3.39  
 
Source: Data collected 
 
The overall mean score for the marketing factors was 3.39 indicating that most of the factors 
had an impact on the dairy farming practice by the farmers. However, negotiated pricing had a 
mean score of 4.05 meaning that it has a greater influence on the dairy milk production and 
marketing by the farmers while convenience in the collection of milk was rated as a having a 
less influence on the dairy production and milking. 
 
4.3.3 Middlemen Network 
The study sought to find out how the middleman network was affecting the marketing of milk 
in the respondents area. Below are the findings 
Table 4. 9: Middlemen Network and their influence in Milk Marketing 
 
 
 
 
Mean Std. 
  Deviation 
Go betweens utilize exploitative practices in drain 
acquirement  because of poor association and 
4.60 .491 
Okay bearing capacity of agriculturists.   
   
They propel money to poor agriculturists and gather drain 
at low costs round the year. 
3.30 .910 
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prices round the year.   
Middlemen  trader  exercises  essential  entrepreneurial 3.96 .397 
functions  of  exploring  and  creating  market  exchange   
opportunities thereby offering the farmers ready market 
for their produce. 
  
   
Using their closeness to the farmers’ middlemen gives 3.96 1.122 
loans to farmers and as such offers low prices to farmers 
in return. 
  
   
Middlemen in most cases offers farmer cash on delivery 4.54 .791 
   
 
Source: data collected 
 
According to the table 4.9 above, majority of the respondents strongly agreed that middlemen 
use exploitative practices in drain obtainment because of poor association and generally safe 
bearing capacity of ranchers as indicated by a mean score of 4.60. In most cases they also 
offer farmers cash on delivery as indicated by a mean score of 4.54. Further, they were in 
agreement with the statements that middlemen merchant practices fundamental entrepreneurial 
elements of investigating and making market trade openings thereby offering the farmers 
ready market for their produce as indicated by a mean score of 3.96 and that using their 
closeness to the farmers’ middlemen gives loans to farmers and as such offers low prices to 
farmers in return as indicated by a mean score of 3.96. They were however unbiased on the 
announcement that agents propelled money to poor ranchers and gather drain at low costs 
round the year as demonstrated by a mean score of 3.30. 
4.3.4 Quality Aspects/ Consumer Perception 
The respondents were also required to indicate the influence of consumer perception on the milk 
production by the farmers. Buyer discernment is influenced by various variables distinguished by 
the analyst. The mean score of the variables was figured and the discoveries introduced in table 
4.10 underneath; 
Table 4. 10: Extent the Quality Aspect of Milk influences its Marketing 
 
  
Frequency Percentage 
 
 
Moderate extent 45 14.9% 
 
  
 
Great extent 39 12.9% 
 
  
 Very great extent 219 72.3%  
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 Total 303 100%  
 
Source: Data collected 
 
 
72.3 per cent felt that quality influences milk marketing to a very great extent, 14.9 per cent to 
moderate extent and 12.9 per cent to a great extent. This therefore depicts that quality aspect of 
milk influences its marketing to a great extent as indicated by majority of the respondents. 
 
4.3.5 Consumer perception of milk marketing 
 
The respondents were also required to indicate the influence of consumer perception on the milk 
production by the farmers. Buyer recognition is influenced by various components recognized by the 
analyst. The mean score of the elements was figured and the discoveries introduced in table 4.11 
beneath; 
 
Table 4. 11: Consumer Perception and Marketing of Milk 
 
 
 Mean Std.Deviation 
   
0%
100%
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300%
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Category 1 Category 2 Category 3 Category 4
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Delivery time 4.78 .523 
Packaging 4.60 .491 
Uniform pricing 4.03 .833 
Delayed payments for farmers 4.63 .648 
Fat content (adulteration) 4.40 .839 
   
 
Source: Data collected 
 
4.3.5 Government policy and support 
 
The respondents were also required to indicate whether government policy and support 
influence the milk production and marketing. 80.2% of the respondents indicated in the 
affirmative while 19.8% indicated in the negative. The mean scores for the response were 
also computed and presented in table 4.12 below; 
 
Table 4. 12: Influence of Government Policy and Regulation in milk marketing 
 
 
 
Frequency 
 
Percent 
 
No 20  19.8  
Yes 80  80.2  
Total 100  100.0   
 
 
 
 
 
Table 4. 13: Government Support 
The study also sought to determine how government policy and support influences the 
marketing of milk using the parameters shown in the table below. 
 
 
 Mean Std. Deviation 
   
Market liberalization 4.11 .631 
Policies on imports and export of milk from the 
country 
4.10 .902 
Government subsidies on import of processing 4.26 .742 
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plants 
Standards regulatory bodies (e.g. Kenya Bureau of 4.31 .619 
Standards, Kenya Dairy Board)   
Overall mean score 4.20  
 
Source: Data collected 
 
The table demonstrates that administrative bodies, for example, the Kenya Bureau of 
Standards and the Kenya Dairy Board impacted the promoting of drain, all things considered, 
trailed by government endowments on import of preparing plants as showed by a mean score 
4.26, showcase advancement as outlined by a mean score 4.11 and arrangements on imports 
and fare of drain from the nation as represented by a mean score 4.10. 
4.3.6 Other Factor Influencing Marketing of Milk  
 
The respondents also indicated other factors that influence the milk marketing and production 
in addition to the identified factors. The mean scores of the factors identified were computed 
and are exhibited in table 4.8 below; 
Table 4. 14: Factors Influencing Marketing of Milk 
 
 Mean Std. Deviation 
State of technologies 4.32 .469 
Road infrastructure 3.21 1.329 
Informal markets 4.72 .448 
Milk consumption and 
consumer preference 
3.95 .775 
Nature of distribution 
channels 
4.38 .601 
 
Source: data collected 
 
Table 4.14 demonstrates that greater part of the respondents felt that the variables impacting 
promoting of drain to an exceptionally incredible degree are casual markets as appeared by a 
mean score of 4.72, nature of circulation channels as appeared by a mean score of 4.38 and 
condition of advancements as appeared by a mean score of 4.32. Further, drain utilization and 
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purchaser inclinations as appeared by a mean score of 3.95 and street framework as appeared 
by a mean score of 3.21 were demonstrated to impact drain advertising as it were. 
4.4 Factor Analysis 
 
The variables listed were then analyzed using factor analysis and the Eigen Values were used 
to summarize the challenges affecting milk marketing in Nakuru area. The findings are 
presented in the tables below. 
Table 4. 13: Communalities 
 
 Initial Extraction  
Negotiated pricing 1.000 0.995 
Provide a competitive advantage 1.000 0.995 
Reduced barriers to entry  1.000 0.998 
Serves tailored customers’ needs or preferences  1.000 0.994 
Enhanced market liberalization  1.000 0.996 
Offers ready market  1.000 0.997 
Offers convenient collection of Milk  1.000 0.974 
Middlemen use exploitative practices in milk 
procurement due to poor organization and low risk 
bearing ability of farmers.  
1.000 0.991 
They advance cash to poor farmers and collect milk at 
low prices round the year.  
1.000 0.745 
Middlemen trader exercises essential entrepreneurial 
functions of exploring and creating market exchange 
opportunities thereby offering the farmers ready 
market for their produce.  
1.000 0.748 
Using their closeness to the farmers’ middlemen gives 
loans to farmers and as such offers low prices to 
farmers in return.  
1.000 0.771 
Middlemen in most cases offers farmer cash on 
delivery  
1.000 0.798 
Delivery time  1.000 0.684 
Packaging  1.000 0.991 
Uniform pricing  1.000 0.894 
Delayed payments for farmers  1.000 0.655 
Fat content (adulteration)  1.000 0.905 
Market liberalization  1.000 0.791 
Policies on imports and export of milk from the 
country  
1.000 0.816 
Government subsidies on import of processing plants  1.000 0.624 
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Standards regulatory bodies (e.g. Kenya Bureau of 
Standards, Kenya Dairy Board)  
1.000 0.923 
Technologies  1.000 0.990 
Distribution channels  1.000 0.862 
Road Infrastructure  1.000 0.776 
Informal markets 1.000 0.998 
Milk consumption and consumer preferences 1.000 0.995 
 
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis 
 
The above table causes the scientist to evaluate the communalities for every difference. This is 
the extent of difference that everything has in the same manner as different variables. For 
instance ‘informal markets’ and “reduced barriers to entry” has 99.8 per cent collection or 
imparted relationship to different variables. This esteem has the best commonness with others, 
while ‘government subsidies on import of processing plants’ have the least communality with 
others of 62.4 per cent. 
 
Table 4.16 : Total Variance Explained 
Component Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared 
Loadings 
Total  % 
Variance 
Cumulativ
e % 
Total  % 
Variance 
Cumulative 
% 
1 11.260 38.829 38.829 11.260 38.829 38.829 
2 8.089 27.894 66.723 8.089 27.894 66.723 
3 1.842 6.351 73.074 1.842 6.351 73.074 
4 1.548 5.338 78.412 1.548 5.338 78.412 
5 1.317 4.540 82.952 1.317 4.540 82.952 
6 1.194 4.116 87.068 1.194 4.116 87.068 
7 .926 3.194 90.263    
8 .692 2.388 92.651    
9 .552 1.903 94.554    
10 .455 1.568 96.122    
11 .342 1.179 97.300    
12 .123 .425 99.380    
13 .083 .285 99.665    
14 .044 .151 99.816    
15 .020 .068 99.884    
16 .016 .054 99.938    
17 .011 .036 99.975    
18 5.967E-15 2.058E-14 100.000    
19 1.950E-15 6.726E-15 100.000    
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20 7.693E-16 2.653E-15 100.000    
21 3.882E-18 1.339E-17 100.000    
22 -8.612E-17 -2.970E-16 100.000    
23 -2.199E-15 -7.583E-15 100.000    
24 -3.548E-15 -1.223E-14 100.000    
25 -7.295E-15 -2.516E-14 100.000    
26 -8.893E-15 -3.067E-14 100.000    
  
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis 
 
In the above table, the analyst utilized Kaiser Normalization Criterion, which takes into account 
the extraction of parts that have an Eigen esteem more noteworthy than 1. The key segment 
investigation was utilized and six variables were removed. As the table 4.16 above shows, these 
six elements clarify 87.1 % of the aggregate variety. These are the principal factors that influence 
the dairy milk production and marketing among the dairy farmers. Negotiated pricing 
contributed the highest variation of 38.8 %, competitive advantage contributes about 27.9% of 
the total variation, reduced barriers to entry in the market contributes 6.4%, tailored customer 
needs and preferences contribute 5.3% while enhanced market liberalization contributes 4.5% 
and the availability of ready market contributes 4.1% of the total variations. These factors 
altogether explain 87.068% (cumulative percentage) of the total variation while the remaining 20 
factors in table 4.16 explain 12.932% of the total variation. It is remarkable that the 
commitments diminish as one move from one factor to the next up to factor 6 i.e. from the 
arranged valuing element to the prepared market. The variables are abridged in table underneath: 
Table 4.17: Summary of factors 
 
Component Principal Factors Eigen Value 
Factor 1 Negotiated pricing 38.8% 
Factor 2 Competitive advantage 27.9% 
Factor 3 Reduced barriers to entry 6.4% 
Factor 4 Tailored customer needs and 
preferences 
5.3% 
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Factor 5 Market liberalization 4.5% 
Factor 6 Availability of ready market  4.1% 
 
Table 4. 14: Component Matrix
a 
 Components 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Negotiated pricing .541 .835 -.037 -.035 -.006 -.056 
Provide a competitive advantage .985 -.123 -.023 -.088 -.031 .020 
Reduced barriers to entry  .908 .406 -.035 -.074 -.022 -.020 
Serves tailored customers’ needs or 
preferences  
.990 .071 -.028 -.086 -.027 .009 
Enhanced market liberalization  .991 .067 -.028 -.086 -.029 .006 
Offers ready market  .770 .631 -.038 -.058 -.015 -.038 
Offers convenient collection of Milk  .598 -.779 .008 -.065 -.022 .075 
Middlemen use exploitative practices in 
milk procurement due to poor 
organization and low risk bearing ability 
of farmers.  
-.806 .576 .006 .078 .031 -.051 
They advance cash to poor farmers and 
collect milk at low prices round the year.  
-.530 -.228 .027 -.199 .604 -.090 
Middlemen trader exercises essential 
entrepreneurial functions of exploring 
and creating market exchange 
opportunities thereby offering the 
farmers ready market for their produce.  
.158 .045 .112 -.301 .785 -.052 
Using their closeness to the farmers’ 
middlemen gives loans to farmers and as 
such offers low prices to farmers in 
return.  
-.427 -.551 -.357 -.276 -.115 .261 
Middlemen in most cases offers farmer 
cash on delivery  
-.010 -.883 -.018 .019 -.033 -.013 
Delivery time  -.054 -.003 .619 .008 -.309 .449 
Packaging  -.806 .576 .006 .078 .031 -.051 
Uniform pricing  -.324 .839 .226 -.111 -.086 .123 
Delayed payments for farmers  -.204 -.004 .746 .093 .105 -.193 
Fat content (adulteration)  .857 .350 .012 .108 .033 -.187 
Market liberalization  .135 .178 -.432 .432 .212 .568 
Policies on imports and export of milk 
from the country  
.508 -.711 -.127 -.148 -.035 -.116 
Government subsidies on import of 
processing plants  
.527 -.489 .201 .208 .152 .013 
Standards regulatory bodies (e.g. Kenya 
Bureau of Standards, Kenya Dairy 
Board)  
.668 -637 .253 .077 .016 .037 
Technologies  ,025 .992 -.028 .012 .011 -.073 
Distribution channels  .740 -.443 -.055 .140 .172 .256 
Road Infrastructure  .416 -.407 .203 .444 -.121 -.430 
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Informal markets .908 .406 -.035 -.074 -.022 -.020 
Milk consumption and consumer 
preferences 
-,541 -.835 .037 .035 .006 .056 
 
 
The underlying part lattice was turned utilizing Varimax (Variance Maximization) with Kaiser 
Normalization. The above outcomes enabled the specialist to recognize what factors fall under 
each of the 6 noteworthy extricated factors. Each of the 26 factors were taken a gander at and put 
to one of the six components relying upon the level of inconstancy; it clarified the aggregate 
fluctuation of each factor. A variable is said to have a place with a factor to which it clarifies 
more variety than some other factor. From the above table 4.18, the individual factors 
constituting the six components extricated are appeared in striking on the table. 
4.5 Suggestion on Ways of Overcoming Challenges Influencing Marketing ofMilk 
The respondents were required by the study to suggest ways of overcoming the challenges 
affecting the marketing of milk in Kenya. According to the respondents, the government should 
support the formal sector so that they are able to match the informal sector in terms of pricing so 
that they can be able to market their milk to the cooperatives and milk processing firms. . They 
further called on the government to revive the closed down milk companies so as to ensure 
optimum productivity and marketing in the area. They also called for improvement of 
infrastructure so as to ensure that milk is collected and delivered to the factory in time and in 
good quality. Also, on the milk companies, the respondents indicated that they should improve 
on their marketing strategies and embrace IT technologies so as to offer efficient services to the 
farmers and that may also help in reducing the prices thus increasing their market share. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.1 Introduction 
 
This part displays the synopsis discoveries, talks, conclusions drawn from the discoveries and 
proposals made. 
5.2 Summary Findings 
The study established that the informal market has a great influence on the marketing of dairy 
products. Negotiated pricing, reduced barriers to entry, enhanced market liberalization and the 
ability to offer ready market were established to be factors that affected farmers delivering milk 
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to Nakuru milk processors. Further, the study indicated that middlemen in the informal market 
use exploitative practices in drain acquirement because of poor association and generally safe 
bearing capacity of agriculturists, in most cases they offers farmer cash on delivery and form 
close relationships with the farmers where they can even offer then loans at low interest rates. 
On quality and consumer perception, the study established that these influence marketing of milk 
as it were. The investigation moreover indicated that delivery time, delayed payments to farmers, 
packaging and fat content (adulteration) also affect the marketing of milk to a larger extent. 
According to the study, government arrangement and control additionally impacts the 
showcasing of drain as it were. It also showed that standards regulatory bodies (e.g. Kenya 
Bureau of Standards, Kenya Dairy Board), government subsidies on import of processing plants, 
market liberalization and policies on imports and export of milk from the country influenced 
marketing of milk to a great extent. Other factors that were found to affect milk marketability 
were distribution channels, technological use, consumer preferences and road infrastructure. 
 
5.3 Conclusion 
The investigation presumes that the casual markets extraordinarily impact the advertising of 
drain and drain items in Nakuru. Other factors such negotiated pricing, competitive advantage, 
market liberalization, milk collection also boil down to the informal market as they offer better 
prices to farmers and flexibility in terms of services. The middlemen network also largely 
influences the marketing of milk in Nakuru; they use exploitative practices and offer incentives 
to farmers such as soft loans so as to capture the market. Farmers would however rather 
distribute their milk through the processors if only they gave competitive prices. They want the 
dairy industry to be properly regulated so as to promote the formal industry which they felt 
would ensure the production and marketing of high quality milk products. It was felt that more 
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support was needed by the government in policy making and support so as to promote the 
production and marketing of high quality milk. 
5.3 Limitations of study 
Due to the geographical dispersion of farmers in the study area, the main challenges were in the 
data collection where the data collectors had to be deployed in the different regions. Another 
challenge was timing where the Nakuru milk company collectors would leave to collect the milk 
as early as 6.00am therefore posing a challenge to the data collectors. Nakuru Milk Processors 
were however kind enough to let the data collectors accompany their drivers to the farmers thus 
saving them the transport constrain. Some farmers were also hostile and felt like they were being 
investigated. This was overcome by an introduction letter given to the collectors by the Company 
and also the presence of the drivers gave them some relief. There was also a language barrier but 
the collectors had been well trained and conversant with the local language. 
  
5.4 Recommendation for Policy and Practice 
 
The study recommends that more government support should be accorded to both farmers and 
the milk processors so that the farmers can sell their milk competitively to the milk processors. 
The government, through regulatory bodies such as KEBS and KDB should set up measures that 
ensure the informal market is controlled so as to ensure that only quality milk is marketed to the 
consumer. 
The study also recommends that the government should give subsidies on importation of milk 
processing equipment so as to revive the collapsed plants and also encourage the development of 
more milk processing plants. This will help increase the processing capacity hence the marketing 
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of more milk in the areas. More support should also be given in other infrastructure such as 
improvement of the road network so to ensure timely and non-wasteful delivery of milk. 
 
Milk companies should also invest in modern ways of processing milk so as to ensure 
consistency in the production and marketing of high quality milk and its products. Modern 
technologies can also help preserve milk through proper packaging and can also be a useful tool 
in advertising the brand of milk to the targeted consumer. 
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APPENDICES 
Appendix I: Questionnaire 
 
Kindly fill in the following questionnaire. Information obtained will be used for academic 
purposes only and will therefore be handled with the highest level of confidentiality. Your 
corporation will be highly appreciated 
 
Part A: Demographic Information 
 
 
1. Please indicate gender        
 Male [ ]  Female  [  ]   
2. Please indicate age bracket        
 20 Years and below  [ ] 21 to 30 Years [ ] 
 31 o 40 Years    [ ] 41 to 50 Years [ ] 
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 More than 50 Years  [ ]     
3. Please indicate your highest educational qualification   
 Certificate  [ ] Diploma [ ]   
 Degree  [ ] Masters degree [ ]   
 If other specify______        
4. Please indicate number of dairy animals you own    
 Less than 3 [ ]  4 to 6 [ ]   
 7 to 8 [ ]  9 and above [ ]   
 
 
 
 
5. Please indicate years spent in dairy farming   
 1-5 yrs [ ] 6-10 yrs [ ] 
 11-15 yrs [ ] 16 yrs and above [ ] 
6. Please indicate region where you practice dairy farming…………………………..  
 
 
Part B: Marketing Challenges Affecting Small Scale Dairy Farmers 
 
 
Informal markets 
 
 
7. In your own opinion, do you think the informal market influences marketing of dairy 
products in your area? 
 
Yes [  ] No [  ]   
i.   If yes, to what extent.       
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Very great extent [ ] Great extent [ ] 
Moderate extent [ ] Low extent [ ] 
Very low extent [ ]    
 
8. Using a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 = to a very low extent and 5 = to a very great extent, indicate 
the extent to which the following characteristics of informal markets influence the marketing 
of milk in your area. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 
 
Negotiated pricing 
 
Provide a competitive advantage 
 
Reduced barriers to entry 
 
 
Serves tailored customers’ needs or preferences 
 
Enhanced market liberalization 
 
Offers ready market 
 
Offers convenient collection of Milk 
 
Others (Please specify) 
 
 
9. What is your level of agreement with the following aspects of the middlemen network and 
their influence in milk marketing in your area? Use a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 = strongly 
disagree and 5 = strongly agree. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 
 
Middlemen use exploitative practices in milk procurement due to poor 
organization and low risk bearing ability of farmers. 
 
They advance cash to poor farmers and collect milk at low prices round 
the year. 
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Middlemen trader exercises essential entrepreneurial functions of 
exploring and creating market exchange opportunities thereby offering 
the farmers ready market for their produce. 
 
Using their closeness to the farmers’ middlemen gives loans to farmers 
and as such offers low prices to farmers in return. 
 
Middlemen in most cases offers farmer cash on delivery 
 
Others (Please specify) 
 
Quality Aspects/ Consumer Perception 
 
10. To what extent do you think quality aspect of milk influences its marketing? 
 
 
Very great extent [ ] Great extent [ ] 
Moderate extent [ ] Low extent [ ] 
Very low extent [ ]    
 
 
 
11. Using a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 = to a very low extent and 5 = to a very great extent, indicate 
the extent to which the following aspects of consumer perception and quality influence the 
marketing of milk to Nakuru Milk Processors. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 
 
Delivery time 
 
Packaging 
 
Uniform pricing 
 
Delayed payments for farmers 
 
Fat content (adulteration) 
 
Others( Please specify) 
 
 
Government policy and support 
12. Do you think government policy and regulation has any influence on marketing of milk. 
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Yes [  ] No [  ]   
1.  If yes, to what extent?       
Very great extent [ ] Great extent [ ] 
Moderate extent [ ] Low extent [ ] 
Very low extent [ ]    
 
 
 
 
13. To what extent do you think the following aspects of Government support, policy and 
regulation influences milk marketing? Use a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 = very low extent and 5 
= very great extent. 
 
 
1 2 3 4 5 
 
Market liberalization 
 
Policies on imports and export of milk from the country 
 
Government subsidies on import of processing plants 
 
Standards regulatory bodies (e.g. Kenya Bureau of Standards, 
 
Kenya Dairy Board) 
 
Others( Please specify) 
 
 
 
14. In your own opinion, to what extent do you think the following Marketingfactors influence 
marketing of milk in Nakuru? Use a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 = very low extent and 5 = very 
great extent. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 
 
Technologies 
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Distribution channels 
 
Road Infrastructure 
 
Informal markets 
 
Milk consumption and consumer preferences 
 
Others( Please specify) 
 
 
 
15. Suggest ways of overcoming the challenges influencing marketing of milk inKenya. 
 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 
 
 
Thank you for your cooperation! 
 
